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Presents Flowers
Attorney Genera l of Alaba.1na,

the r eco rd ,no Negro legal vic tories against whites, still
stands, Flowers has been trying
to get Negro jurors on the petlt
courts, without success.
This program is being put on
, by the Project Awareness Committee in their endeavor to bring
interesting persons of note to the
Howard commu11ity.

Richmond Flowers , recent opp0nent of Lurleen Wallace for the
Democratic Gubernatorial Cand idacy will speak at Cramton next
· Thursday, Dec.e mber 8 at 8:30

'p.mo
~1r.

Flowers is the noted Alabama moderate who attests his
political problems to a handful
o! people--prirr1arily Ku Klux
Klansmar1 -- and some state

p0-

lltical leadership which to lerates
them. The Attorney General \Vas
spurred to run for ' his party's
gubernatorial candidacy when the
state courts aquitted !he admitted
murderer of a white Northern
clergyn1an. Flowers felt com pelled to ''show his determinatio11 for justice'' and so he opposed Mrs. George Wallace to
give th e n1oderate thinking people
a cand idat e.
Flo\ver s is an excellent. s peaker who in 1954-58 was chosen
as the State Senate's most outstanding young freshman and orator by the press. His orato r y
has done little good, however, in
the sla1e cou rts of Alabama where

ho's

Richmond Flowers

Forum Raises
•

SNAP, Stude nts Negotiating
For Athletic Progress, a group
to be introduced to the campus
today, advocates a program In
the University's athletic policy
''which would provide increased
aid for the student-athlete, will
attract the student-athlete to the
university, and will aid this person, using academic status and
athletic talent as the criteria for
such. assistance.. ''

.

11.

The rally on main campus today at I: 00 will be to inform
students of the committee's work
and Intentions, and will include
speakers Ewart Brown, SNAP
Chairman; Charles Franklin,
Student Assembly president;
Harold Orr, vice president of the
Varsity H Club; Howard cheer1 ea de rs and the Fine Arts
Quartet.
A university-wide r.eferendum

ho Selected

The Office of Student Life has
released this week the names of
the 37 students who have been
selected for this · year's WHO'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UN IVERSIT.IES AND
CO LLEGES,
Th e following students have
been accepted for recognition
this year:
Edna Boone, Dana Brewing•
ton, Jacquell1e Brice, Audrey
Brodie, Gloster current, Carolyn
Cat'ter 1 Mila.m Fitts , Brend a
Fountain , Charles Franklin, Al-

exander Gabbl~,carl Gaines, Victor Gelllneau, Bobbie Graves,
Richard Gi::eene, Robin Gregory,
Carolyn Gross, Phale Iiale, Donald Henderson, Carmen Hocker,
Kenneth Howard, lffil,ph Johnson,
Thom as Kerr, J~cqueline Majots, Frederick Munford, Jessie
Norman, William Pogue, George
Reynolds, Saundra Rice, Ronald
Ross, Carolyn Russell, Nannette
L. Smith, Charlotte Tho mas,
Cheryl Watson, .Joyce Woodson,
Robert B.. Wesson Jr., Bruce
.S harpe and Kenneth Powell.

uestion on Due Process

" : be faced with witnesses against
tp
Charlotte Thomas said the A WS
each
year
we
almost
have
to
The recent Student For um was
tror and adequate notification of
fias Det tip a committee to estabstart over ''because of tlie ne\V
concerned with r'Jles, regulations
lish a judiciar y committee and
the hearing with the charges
student population.'' According
and the recent demonstrations on
codii:,.r rules, and should have
stated. Dean Calhoun refused to
to Dean Cooper Pharmacy uses
due process at I-Ioward. Members
some .results by the end of thls
an•wer any questions concerning
judgment; ••rules and regulations
of the panel Included Dean Carl
semester.
;
this case but admitted that the
are for people who .can't think
Anderso11, Associate Dean of Stu Concerning curfews , Dean Caluniversity needs to "tighten up
for the ms elves.'''
Dean Carey
dents; Dean James Carey, Ass ocl1oun said, '·'I don't think they're
ai1d Urus l1 up.,'' She said, ''We
said, however, ''I \vould lik e to
iate Dea11 of Me11 Student; Dean
tied up with morals at all'' bedo11't help our case when we do
· see you draw up some stand ...
Edna Call1ou11, Associate Dean
cause ''women can get soundly
:1ol keep the facts, facts,'' and ·
ard s .''
At tl1is point Marvin
of Wome11 Studet1ts; Dean Chaun pregnant'' In the morning. ''Parwhat she hears of what happened
Robinson, head of the Law School
cey Cooper of Pharmacy; Gloster
ents, alumni, the district and
''sounded like some kind of fable''
Civil Rights Council, thrust a
Cu1·rent, president of the Liberal
students'' must also be considwith'' f anciful.·additions,, 1 '
list of standards into his hru1d,
J\rts Stud ent Co•inc!l; Charlotte
ered.
She added that at 3:00
The case of the Howard coed
Mr. Current read from the
Tho1nas, president of the Asin the morning girls need to be
who \vas suspended from the
Women Student's Handbook the
sociation of Women Students; and
''safe and tucked in.''
university because of an alleged
rule infr action in question and the
Jay Green ·a11d Jan1es Tu1·ner ,
penalty involved and noted that
The rules involved for the
lead ers of the due process ad- r infraction of a dorm rule was
also discussed. James Turner
suspension from the u. was not
recognition of an organization by
vocates. Steven Banton , chairstressed the Law School's inmen tioned,
When asked about
the University were given by
man of the St udent Forum, mod volvment wasn't due to belief
discrepai1cies in punishment
Dean Anderson, He said all the
erated.
in her innocence but was instead
, Dean Calhoun said, ''people don't
rules were written in the Student·
Jay Green told of being acbecause of the \Vay she was
want things written down.,.if a
Activities Handbook and that no
cused of breaking. ''the rule of
dealt with. They are stressing
girl goes before her judiciary
organization had been turned
speaking in front 0f the Adminher right to council, her right
all she gets Is a pat on
down in the last 6 years.
istration building at 2:00'' and
how Dr. Wormley, act ing President of the university, tried to •
have him expe lled alor1g with an other law student, Arthur Goldberg.
It wa s then pointed out
that this personal incident con cerns us all because ''no student at Howa rd University is
Isolated or Insulated from the
capriciousness of the Administration.''
1'he problem of a. lack of written codified rules 'I/as reemphasized. Dean Anderson said the
present policy on proceedure Is
''mystical and dreamed up'' and
•
that they now work on a pro•
ceedure using a standard of decency, good judgment and com mon sense.'' Glosete r Curr,.ent
said progress tias been slow this
year because of the _newness of
the Student Assembly and the
•
Initial setting up of a program.
Ronald Ross and Alfred Babinton-John~on were among those
who worked on this program
ON THAT POINT: Deon f,onk Snowden of the College of Libe,ol Arts to the panel-Top L~: Chodotte •
Thomas, Joy Green, end Jomes Turner. Bottom L .,R: Deon Anderson, Tulane Ganges, & Snowden, Gloster
last year according to Dean AndCurrent, Deon C<?lhoun, and Deon Cooper.
erson.
He added however that
~

•

•
I

ans

to decide \vhether the student
body supports the proposal will
be taken Monday, December 12,
The voting will take place with
approximately 35 voting stations
located in key positions on, campus,
SNAP was formed in Septem ber under the auspices ' of . the
Student Assembly with the ultimate goal of having a workable
.student-athletic aid program ef.
fective beginning September of
1967,
Letter.s \Vere sent to 15 6
universities ask ing for lnforma·tlon on athletic aid programs
and policies. Letters were also
sent to alumni requesting ideas .
and s uggestions.
Er nest Goodman, Public Rela-'
tlons Director of Howard Uni- ·
versity, wl1Q was also interviewed
in a story about SNAP In the ·
AFRO-American, said In an Interview Wednesday that since
more study has been given the
situation by SJ>{AP, their pro:
posal \VIII probably recieve mor.e
consideration from the · faculty
and administration.

.

''However,, he added ''more
'
conside ration does not Imply any
change in policy and practi<;e.' 1
Mr .. (~oo d an, 'vho was himself a recipient of athletic aid,
Is In favor of an athletic oc',i
•
program that is based entirely ,
on need. •
''But if we !1ave to make a
choice bet\veen an academ!cal[.y superior student and an ex' .
ceptionally talented ath lete who
is a marginal student, we should
'
choose the former . If there are
,
adequ ate funds to do both, then
that's 'wonderul.''
..
He feels that some colleges
or ''athletic factors'' lower their
standards and pressure th e faculty to pass ath letes In order to
keep them In school. He does
not want to see this happen' at
Howard,
Howe ve r, SNAP Chair main·,
Ewart Brown; says the program
w9uld be based on need, athletic
pro\vess, and academic standards,
He says l as t year a survey
\vas taken that Indicates the aver age of athletes ls higher than the
•
rest of the university.
\Ve \vould llk,e to take the same
course of action as Ivy League
schools, based on need and ac~ 
demic and athletic ability."
"We have all-city, al l-state
athletes walking around not participating in spor\s. Why? No
pride In the How.a rd University
athletic program.''
Brown re_a llzes ~hat ''Its an
uphill struggle and we know the
odds are against us according to
tr ad ition. But we will submit a
r~as o nable proposal and expect ·
a reasonable ans \ver .''
•
If the students indicate agree ment with the proposal by the
referendum, and it Is presented to the administration and the
administration Ignores It, according to Brown, ''they will
remember it.''

.
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Leadership Crisis In
Images, Responsibility
There is developing, it seems to us, a crisis in
student leadership.
Perhaps there is something in the nature of a
university administration which requires that someone
within it be concerned with the image which the··
institution has in the community. We are always
distressed when this image consciousness outstrips
concern for reality. Because to progress socially
and academically it seems that a university must
deal with reality and must come to grips wi.th
its problems rather than becom ing obsessed with
images .
The crisis in student leadership is that this administrative concern with . image-making has permeated the ranks of student government: In particular, there seems to be particular concern among
student leadership for maintaining the image of
responsibility . in whatever they do. This in itself
is not objectionable; what is serious is the meaning
that has come to be attached to. the term ''responsible.''
A responsible student .leader is, apparently, one
who works within the channels no matter how labyrinthian those channels may be, as in the case of the
due process controversy . The ''responsible'' student
leader is the one who shares the administrative
concern about what kind of s.tude_hts people think
we are. Such projects as the Chris tmas Card Drive
for the soldiers in Vietnam was meant, according
to the Student Assembly press release, to s how
''that in this day of protest a nd radical action of
all types, . that not all students are radical irre sponsibles but are, indeed, conce1·ned with the mo1·e
serous aspects of national life and i11ternational relations.''

'

Such a definition of responsibi lity overlooks the
ultimate role of the university as a leader. We
make no 'attem;it here to define responsiblity. We
merely s uggest that it is high.ly ina.i fpropriate for
the administration' s guidelines to be adopted, unquestioningly, in ligl1t of the responsibility that student leaders have to deal boldly and dynamically
with the realities of the llnive rsity.

J

•
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•
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,

The future effectiveness of student leadership
at this university may well depend upon whether
the present leaders can meet this crisis of determining what. responsiblity is.
And its effectiveness may also depend upon the
faith that the student body has towards its ginuine
concern with projects that will affect the academic
and social situation of the students they were elected
to represent instead of conforming to popular· jargon
about ''radical irresponsibles .''

Racial Insults In T.e xas

'

To the Editor:
While reading last Sunday• s
sports section, of the WashingPOST I discovered the following article:
"Jerry Levlas, the first Negro
player on the Southern Methodist University football team, has
been the target of abusing phone
calls and letter·s and has been
an object of !f\!orn among the
fans at some games, Coach Hay-

den Fry said tonight,
Fry said he »'as greatly concerned and would take any steps
possible to prevent any further
trouble for Lev! as. The coach
said even some opposing players said ''dirty things•• and that
one player had" ,spat In his face!'
In another part of the article
Coach Fry said, "He has told
me at times that he didn't believe It was worth It, but I don•t
. believe he will quit. I have told
him he is a symbol of his race
and If he quits he will handicap
the program for other people!'
After reading this article, I
became deeply disturbed, Putting
Coach Fry• s faulty reasoning aside, it occurred to me that here
in this country, ln'November 1966,

Movie
movi~

once again a brother ts being
made to run the gauntlet of racial Insults. Here In Dallas, Texas, a place whose Infamy Is for. ever etched in the memory of
sentient beings everywhere for
the acts of hatred .already committed, a human being Is being
tortured for the unforgiveable
crime of wearing a brown skin!
I l'<' Solved that I would act to
challerige, as best I could, what ·

the hat,,rs are trying to do to
Jerry Levlas. That resolve has
resulted t.1 this letter. In addition I have:
1. Sent Lev las a telegram and
a letter expressing my concern.
2. As a newly Initiated member
of Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, wrote to Taney Chap-

ter at S.M.U. expressing my
concern with what Is happening
there and asking them to make
contact with me here at Howard
Law School as to what Is being
done about It.
At the next meeting of Langs-

Parade of Opinion

Minnesta Press Raps
Coed Dormit_o ry Policy
'

To the Editor:
On Sunday, November 13, 1966
the

.

"
ton Chapter, the Howard U. Law
School Chapter of Phi AlphaDelta, I wUI formally ask my brothers to join with me In writing
to Levlas.
·
I am extending this request to
all Howard U. students. I ask
that you spend the few cents for
a card or a letter to show Levlas that we are here at Howard
U. care what happened to him. It
will only take a few mlnufes of
your precious time.
I extend a special Invitation to
my old friend Miss Robin Gregory and friends to join In expressing concern and encouragement to one. who Is under selge
by the bigots. Let us see that this
evil does not go unchajlenged.
For tis true, tis pity that ••All
that Is necessary for evil to
triumph Is for good people (You
Good People) to do nothing. Write
to : Mr, Jerry Levlas, Southern
M.e thodlst U., Dallalj, Texas.•
Wilbur H. Jenkins, Jr.
Howard Law School

''Carpetbaggers'' was

(ACP) -- c oeds . living In dorm!torlils have long been victims of an

shown jn the Biology Greenhous e,
At about 6:00 p,'m, the lobby of
the Greenhouse">was filled with
people. \Vhen the doors finally
ope n e d everyone
pushed and.
.
shoved to get into the room.
After .admitting less than half
•
the people the crow'J kept pushing and the. doors couldnlt
be
.
closed.
One of the persons
at the door announ ced that they

hours policy which treats them as immature children who cannot be

would sl1ow the rriovie agair1 on
Monday at 7:30,
Naturally I
believed them,
At 6:3 0 this

cer•tl y \\lilli a111 so11 a1>proved a 1>o li cy granti11 g .jur•ior a11d sc 11i1>r won1en
ir1 tllrce dor111itories pet·111issio11 to regulate their 0\\'·11 linurs.

Monday I arrived JJ,t the Greenhouse again

there was a
crowd. At about 7:05 the doors
were opened and everyone i·ushed
and

for a seat, After we had gotten
comfortable, the freshman president announced that they had just
said that to get ,the people 'to
leave and that the movie had been
sent back. I didn't mind the pushing and shoving, I didn't mind
getting crushed or coming back
on Monday but I did mind the
people showing the movie lying
about it, I am a freshman and I
hope this Isn't representative of
Howard's activities.

.Thank you,
Vallie Lucas

'

expected to use their time responsibly, comments the University of
•
Minnesota Dally.
They are denied · the rights of coeds living off campus and working
girls In this age group to do \Vhatever they wish with their time. The
Dally continued:
In all fairness to the administration and to Dean of Students E. G,
Williamson It must be pointed out that \VOmen' s hours at the University
of Minnesota are more liberal than at most large universities and

certainly more liberal than at most smaller private colleges,
Ancl tl1e trend at the uni\1 ersit~' is toward C \ 'Cn l ess restrictive rules.
Si nt:e 19()0 tl1erc l1ave been 11 0 restrictions lln \\'0111er1 over 21 a:nd re-

But the •• stlfttng paternalism'' (a phrase coined by Williamson) of
the university boward women dormitory residents will not cease until
all women's hours are abol ished.
'I'l1cre is 110 evidcr1c·c intlicatir1g tl1at coeds will s udd e11Ly beco1nc
irresponsible if they ~Ire grar1tcd freedom • .l\t Coms tock Ilall, ror CX "
a1nple ju11io1· and st•11i or \\0111c r1 use the no·-hours polic y an average or
onl~·

twice a 1nonth.

·

And current policies, Ironically enough, do not prevent a girl from
staying out late If she really wants to, Instead of returning late -and risking a penalty. she simply stays out all night.
University officials are worried about public reaction to a no-hours
policy, especially If It ts granted to freshrnen. The public Is ••not quite
ready for . the shock'' of giving total freedom to freshmen, Williamson
said last year. ''There's still a little protectiveness In our culture/'
Yes, there might be some adverse public reaction if all women's
hours are eliminated, but hardly as much as administrators fear. The
public has shown itself .to be remarkably tolerant in other controversial
matters, Besides, the university should take the lead In correcting
society's weaknesses--overprotectlveness certainly is a weakness -and educate the public on" them, We hope the administration w.Ul seriously consider the abolition of women's hours this year.

e
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Top Recording Artists
Art Pro • In Creative Pose
Hits in Howard Show
'

By Donna Howe I I

The Howard Theatre, which Is a short walk from campus on 7th
and T Streets, ls the showplace for many of the nation's top recording artists and definitely a place visited by many Howard students.
students are admitted hall-price by showing their I.D. cards.

•

'

•

'

exclusive backstage Interviews two popular singing groups, The
Temptations and the Contours, and a talented new artist, Miss Susaye
Greene spoke to HILLTOP reporter, Aaro Jean Bell. Miss Greene, who
is from New York, Is a petite new-comer to the recording field and
her latest release, ''Please Send Him Back,'''is already on the record
charts. Voice lessons since childhood have paid off for this 18-year
old young lady for she has been awarded ' a scholarship to Julliard
School of Music in New York.
In

'

•

..

r

•

The Contours have been singing successes for seven years and have

travelled throughout the u .s., to Bermuda and Canada, displaying th~
talent which has pushed them to the heights which they have reached thus
far .. ' 1 Do You Love Me?'' and ''Can You Do It?'' are just two of their
many hits. Mr. Council Gay does their choreography which has lead
them to be known as one of the hardest working groups in the business.

•

The Temptations who have been so accurately described as tall,
talented, temptin', and tan are as together at the Howard Theatre as
they are in appearances across the country, throughout Europe, In
the Bahamas, and in the West Indies. The group of Detroiters, composed of David Ruffin, Otis Williams, Melvin Franklin, Eddie Kendricks
and Paul William, manages to capture and hold the audi ence throughout
!ts captivating and fast-moving performances.
The Temptation's choreography and wardrobe, both of which fascinate
everyone who sees hem, are handled by Paul and Eddie, respectively.
Melvin, the bass singer, acted as spokesman for the group. When
asked where he thought the group had enjoyed appearing at the most,
he replied that they had been to ''so many wonderful places'' and aqded
that ''It's definitely a pleasure to be here In Washington.'' With each
of their records capturing the Number 1 spot on record sales and DJ
charts across the country and many having flip-side hits, It seems as
though the Temvtations are a group sure to be ·around for quite some
time. They, along with the Four Tops will be presenting a concert
sponsored by the sophomore class next spring.

~
W a 1 t er A. Ha1111,1la,
asst . prcif. of sc~:1lpture
and ceramics in Ho\vard
University's Art nApt.,
poses with his 1 ates t
s c u l pt u r e piece ''The
Welcome Lady.'' The

sc11lpture is made of
limestone with · wooden
arm" a11d mason it e
hands and
accented with
.
.
black pai "'lt. Prof. Hannula and the ''Lady''
bid everyone welcome

I

to the A rt Dept. 'J;'he
Photogi·aph was taken
'
by Art Dept. photographer Mr. Frederick
H. Levenson.
••

By Fall Facult.r Suspensio1is

'

ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING?

St. John's Accreditation Threatened
BROOKLYN, N Y.(CPS)--St.John'sUn!vers!ty,
underflre since Its suspension of 31 faculty mem0

bers here last fall, may lose its accreditation

early next month.
Based on the reports of two fact-finding teams,
the final word on St. John's future will be given
by the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools at its Deco 1-3 meeting, ac-

cording to the commission's executive secretary,
F. Taylor Jones.
The decision Is also expected to affect the future
of · both the American Association of University
Professors and the United Federation of <;ollege
Teachers, two of the most vocal lobbyists for disaccreditation, as well as that of the 12,000-student
University o
I
'

The disrni ssal of 31 teachers Dec . 15, 1965,
rollowed a tcn"fllonth atten1pt by factions within
the Universit,},rs faculty to gain a greater voice
in school policy making. No specific reaso11s \\'ere
ever given individually for the dismissals and no

. hearings were held . The adrninistration conteni!·
ed that the dissidents were trying .t o ''take co ntrol

of the University.'' '

The dismissal of the professors led to a strike
against the school which began on Jan. 4o When
classes .opened this fall, skeleton picket Jines were
still being maintained.
Last spring, in a preliminary review of St.
John's status, Middle States upheld the school's
' accreditation ''for the time being.''
Both the AAUP and UFCT are staking their reputations on the st. John's controversy. Last year
the AAUP censured the University at !ts national
convention for violating the 19 0 AAUP statement
on Academic Freedom and Tenure. It also advised
I
professors against accepting positions at the scjlool.
''The prestige of the AAUP is now on the line,''

according to Dr, William ~lcBrien, one of the dis·
missed faculty members. An AAUP official confinned that if the St. John's accredit:.tion is not
revoked , ••ce11sure - th e strongest weapon so far would appear a most ineffec tive technique9''

What the UFCT lacks In prestige, on the other
hand, It tries to make up in militancy. UFCT
President Dr Israel Kugler claims that the AAUP
has ''commendable principles,'' but lacks the power
to enforce them.
0

The Union has relied on collective bargaining and

the use of strikes, boycotts, and picketing to achieve
Its goals, with limited success to date.
•

If the University Is disaccredited, It will be a
mixed victory for both groups. The thr1!at of censure
against any university by the AAUP may then infer

•

loss of accreditation as wello As. a result of the

pr<>mpt UCFT. action taken against the school last
year, un•on · officials hope to persuasively bill
their organization as · an Immediate recourse for
''faculty members 1n iroubleo''
The Union, in addition, credits Itself with goading
the AA}JP Into speedy action at Sto John's --pointing to- the fact that the AAUP report on the dismissals appeared In twn months Instead of the
usual 18.

•
•

If accreditation Is continued, It will augur more
militancy., not Jess, the UFCT maintains. Kugler
says his organization intends, In that case, to mount
an ''attack against Middle States and the entire
accretj.iting process.''

•

If Middle States ~ not revoke the SJU accreditation, McBrl~aims, ''It would be difficult to imagine just what it would take to Jose it.''
Loss of accreditation serves notice that ex,
perts see serious deficiencies in an institution .
Approvel is seldom revoked , however~ Even •tt1en,
the issue at St. John's -- 'academic freedom
tenure , and due process ,,.> are ne\\' ones for the
ac~rediting agencies~

•

If accreditation Is revoked, the degrees of juniors
and seniors at Sto John's will probably not be affected, but the rest of the school might well collapse. A two-year grace period ls usually allowed
before dlsaccredltatlon .formally goes Into effect,
but after that, degrees would normally be unacceptable for graduate work.
The first Middle States fact-finding team, according to Its Apr!J 29 report, controverted charges
that "responsible governance'' had broken down
at St. · John's. It said, however, that the actions of
the University's Board of Trustees upholding the
faculty suspensions were ''reprehenslbleo''
Both the AAUP and the UFCT have pointed to
these statements as contradictory and have urged
the commission to reconsider its evaluation cf
''responsible governance.''
This fall a six-man team visited the campus
to rejlort on faculty-student morale, resignations,
transfers, and appointments.

People ir1 Jo,·e ha\·e a ci·a z.\' ,,.,l,\' of getti11g ,,·r111Jped,
up in ea(·i1othr-1·1111cl f'o1·getti11g :.1bout e\·e1·,\·thing else.
So, u11lt.. ss j'OU ,,·:1 11t to 111;1ke a 111i s t~1kt•, fo1·get nlJ011t lo\T("
,,·}1e11 )'<)l!-'r·c b11.\·i 11g :1 <lia111011d 1·i11g.
· If .)'Ot1'.<l likt> &0111t• expe1·tl1elp, ir1 fatt, go see ~-our
.·\1·t(:i.1 1·,·ecl .ic'''t lt•1·. Ile l1a::; ht•<.1utiful di;111ioi1d 1·ir1gs f1·0111
$1;)(1 t<> O\"l' I' $l()l)0 . t~\'C I',\' or1e l1<.1s a gc111ologist's e\·aluatio11
i11sc 1-ilJecl 011 tl1c i1111t•1· b;.1nd. E\·c 1·~· 011e is gu;.11·<.1nter-<l.
So don't gl't e111otio11 c1l at <l ti111e like this. Get t'a1·et'ul.
I f ~-ot11lo11't k110\,. a 11_,·tl1i 11g ;1IJot1l <lii11 11011ds. see :•0111·
ArtCn i"·ed jc11·c'ier. }Ie does. _A
e
1

1

·
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•

Chas. Schwartz & Son
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In an interview c on c e r n in g
registrati on procedures for the

second semester 1966-67 the following were approved by the
University Registration Committee:
PICKING UP REGISTRATION
MATERIALS-Students In the
Colleges of Liberal Arts and
Fine Arts, the School of Engineering and Architecture and the
Graduate School will obtain their
registration packets as follows:
North Lobby-New Men's Physical Education Building MondayFrlday--December 12-16--9:00
North Lobby-New Men's Phylcal Education Building
Monday-Frlday--December 1216--9:00 A,M,-4:00 P,M,
Monday & Tuesday--December
19 & 20--9:00 A,M,-4:00 P,M,
NOTE: The Registrar's Office
will be open from 5:00 P,M,
to 7:00 P,M, on December
12th and 13th for the purpose
of Issuing registration material to Graduate School students
who are unable to come at
the above time.
Students In the School of Pharmacy, Religion and the School
of Social Work will obtain their
registration packets from the
office of their respective dean,

'

ADVISEMENT -Advisors will
be available for consultation on
the following days:
December 12 through 16 and
December 19 and 20
RETURNING PACKET TO
R E GI S TR A R - After being advised, students must return their
packets to the Regtstrat's representative In the North Lobby
of the Men's Physical Education Building, At that time, the'
student must place his address
on an envelope which the Registrar will use to notify him
\)f the status of his program
request, Registration packets
must be returned on one of the
following days:
Monday through Friday- December 12 through 16
Monday and Tuesday-0-December 19 arid 20
PAYMENT OF FEES-Fees
must be paid on or before January 27, 1967, Payments 1are to
be made In Room 1061 Administration Building, At this time,
The Certificate of Registration
will be validated, Students who
have some type of financial aid
and those without aid, who know
that they will have financial problems, are urged to confer with
the Supervisor of Student Ac-

•

AI Smith• s has been selected
by the Liberal Arts Junior Class
as the target merchant to demonstrate student purchasing pow-

'

er.
Beginning Monday the Junior

Class asks students to refrain
from patronizing Al's until Mr.
Smith shows more respect for

student buying power.
Each year a student dis c ount

· booklet is issued to students in

the metropolitan area listing
merchants who will give students
discounts .

In an attempt to rectify the
conspicuous absence · of dis cou nt

from the merchants in the i mmediate vicinity of Howard Uni·v ersity, the Liberal Arts Junio1·
Class, guided by pesident ·Alfred
Babington-Johnson and Student
Assembly Dis count Committee
Chairman, Charles Nelson, ap-

'•

proached merchants on Georgia
Avenue concernir1g the matter.
Below are the businesses and
, the discounts to be in effect
Monday: Dea•s-!Oo/o discount$1.00 minimum order; Luncheonett-lOo/o dis co unt·• Professional Pharmacy-10% discount;
Lane's-10 % discount.i.$.50 minimum purchase; A & ACieaners10% discount; Howard Cleaners$10.00 value cleaningbook-$8.00;
Ed Murphy's-10% · discount on
food; Kampus Korner-10% discou nt-$;50 minimum purchase.
Negative responses came f1·om
George Lee Cleaners , Art Craft
Shoe Repair, AI Smith's, Louie's,
Campus Barber Shop, the Guild
and Moy Loy Cleaners.
By boycotting Al's, it is hoped
that Mr. Smith and other local
merchants will recognize student
purchasing power and consent to
student discounts.

One Show Only- 8,30 p.m.

··· ~--...;.;.;..;:..;;.:..:;.:.;.;,;;;;;.:..;.;;.;;.___...:...:;.::.;...:::.:.::.:::...::::;:i.;;;.::;.::.;:..i:;::.:.;..

•

VALIDATION OF CLASS ADMISSION C A'R DS - The student
will report to the Registrar• s
Office between January 6, and
January 27 and present his valld11-ted certificate of registration, At this point, he will be
given his validated class admission cards,
END OF REGISTRATION Classes begin on February I,
1967,
.
The Uni verslty Registration
Committee Is composed of members ot the faculty of all the
schools and colleges, Also Included In the committee membership are three Student Assembly representatives,
When asked why he had been
reluctant to disclose the new
procedure early, Mr. Sojourner
stated, ''The problem was getting things ready for this new
registration.''
Mr, Sojourner said he Is hoping problems will be reduced
because the students are here
on campus.

•

THE BIGGEST JAZZ SHOW OF '66
ALL IN PERSON
AND HiS QUINTET

•

•

•

•

Washington Coliseum Sat., Dec. 3rd
3<d & M St•eets, N.E.

counts, .room 106-Admlnlstra!ion Building, prior to January
27, 1967, and make the necessary arrangements for the payment , of fees and the validation
of their certificates of registration, Students who do not pay
or make satisfactory arrangements on or before the 27th
of January, will be required to
pay a late registration fee on
January 30,

''The recent rehearing of a
leaders.''
student Is ah Indication of some
One of the functions of the •
willingness on the part of the
student rights group will be to
administration to negotiate, Howcall an open meeting to draw
ever, this was not done willingly
up a ''student manifesto'' which
but was brought about by the
will encompass all the problems
pressure placed on the adminis students feel should be solved.
!ration by the action of concerned
. I
students.''
•
Not only will students try to
This statement was made by
solve them, says Green, but they
Jay Green, a spokesman for the
wlll ''use every means possil?le,
Law School Civil Rights Research
bar none.''
C'?uncll, a group which has been
A meeting was held last night
advising students In the recent
.between student leaders, memactions to acquire due process
bers of the Law School Civil
at Howard University,
Rights Research Council, and
Mr, Green feels that the grantother Interested parties In order
'
ing of. a rehearing Is a ••shallow • to determine some course of
victory.''
action f9r the future,
"The administration Is limited
Greer! feels the recent demonjust like us because there are
strations for due process proved •
no written guidelines for proceseveral Important things: a viable
dure so that they could adhere
student awareness, tqe recogto their own guideline, They
nition by students that .an ac1.1t~
haven• t given what we need right
problem does exist on this camnow: a written and published
pus, and that students are willing .
lnterum procedure,''
to organize and will not stop
Actually, he says, they are still
at due process.
'
administering the same ••jusThe lack of due process In
tice'' they have been admlniscases• of suspension of students ·
.
' years,
terlng for ~e last
hundred
has provoked student action, legal .
Plans for forming a student
action, programs on that topic,
rights group that has no political
meetings among students, and
ties with th.e administration are
meetings among administrators.
currently under way.
Students v o Iced their disThe group will be comprised
approval of disciplinary proceof students from all facets of the . dures In the form of demonstra- .
University, not only the student
tlons and submitting a proposal .
leaders,
to administrators, which, acGreen · feels that all leaders
cording to all available sources,
tend to unite Into an exclusive
Is currently being conslstered by
group, many times losing contact
them,
with the people they represent,
A Student Forum program iiiReferring to the student rights
clud!ng sever al deans and student
organization, he stated, ''Everyleaders was held last week ' to
one will be Included, students and
discuss the matter.

· We'll be on ca·m pus
soon to talk about a new
breed of engineering you
can't get a degree in.

•
•

•

.

•

•

'RANGE PROFESSIONAL.'' It's a new discipline of our own creation ... a blend of the
many technologies requ i-red to support Our nation's space and missile launches.

When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic
~lectrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or ....indus·trial engineering, physics, or math ... or eve~
1f he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
· orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what 'have you ... he soon becomes·
proficient in many disciplines.
~>
The multiple striking power of .this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with plann1ng1 engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi:
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
. . . and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits
your campus. Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now •

'
•

'
•

•

INTERVIEWS

FOR BSEE'a

Tl1t1rsday, Dec. 15
•

Or write for information to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 7 1 3. Guided Missiles Range
D1v1s1on, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida.
An Equal Opportunity Employer .
•

GUIDED MISSILES
RANGE DIVISION

AND HIS
QUINTET
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
Alt J Super Music Stores: 1344 F St., N.W., 1110 7th St.,
A11e,,

Silver SPring. All Seats Reserved.

Pr ices:

~

N.W.,

8571 Ga

$2.SO, SJ .00, SJ.75.

•

PAN AMERICAN WORLO AIRWAYS, INC.
t

'

•

•
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At Carver
A How ~ rd student was shot
In the leg 011l1;tde Carver llall
Tue8day night following a11 Incident in 1vhlch two youths al·
Jegectly stole

The Implications of Black Power for Jloward Students was the
s ubject discussed by the pan1Jl of
the Pacu\ty Porum recently,

overc·oat fr om

at1

'rh e p::inel

or

another student, according to
Carver Hall !l ead Resident Wil lia m A. Bryant.
The two youths entered the
lobby and observed Samuel Car-

Steven Berats, Clement Mont-

negie making a pho1le call and

Blumnethal said Ho1vard was not
the ''hot bed of the civil rights

rez-, Miss Lynda Blurr1nethal, anrl

Droon Eugene llolmes \vith Dr.
Nathan Hare moderating,
In her opening remarks Miss

stole his coa v,hich '.vas outside the booth, ccord!ng to re
ports

moveme11t'' she l1 ad naively ex pec ted it to be. Dr. Hare has

!1·0111 \\'it1'~.::;s es~

Carnegie reportedly sa 1v one of
the youths 111 his

t~oat

found the only !'PPllcation of the

anrl fol -

word ''civil'' af Howard in c ivil
defense. Dr. B er at s al_so ex -

lowed hi m out onto the street
in front of the residence hall.
During thi s tin1e, sever al other
residents al so gathered outside
the building,
'
At this time, according to w!to
nesses, both youths pulled out
guns, and a student bys tander,
Richard Billings, was shot In the
leg.
Billings was released from the
hospital Wednesday and is reported to be in good condition,
Police ar.e still Investigating the
shooting, according to Mr.
Bryant.

•
'

was con1posed

pressed do ubt of a ' 'black up1·istn g

E~ucation

of '' 1'he \\1C'st Indies or Caribbean Area ir1 Perpec ti ve ,''

at

Rankin

starting at

8 : p.m.

Chapel

One of the members of the audience pointed out the Negro student• s ba~, kground of subervlence to white teachers and admini s trators and how th is ls
perpetuated throughout col lege.
Professor, Blumenth31
said of the
'
adm inistration, "they are scared
of the istu dents," because they
trated effort. 'rhe administration

The lack of a cohesive Negro
business world was also pointed out. Dr. Montrez said N eg'ro
and wh ite businesses both exploit
lhe ghetto Negro. 11oward Itself
is a Ne~ro bus iness run by white
men (the Depart111ent of Health,
Education and IVe!fare), said o n~
faculty me 111ber In the audience.
Dr . Hare pointed out that though
It ls white-owned, Negtoes man-

that's good.' '

ipulate Howard ''by ro.mote con tro l.''

know they can't stop a concen wouldn't like such' an effort, ''but

.

*

aud.ience .a sked how we can get a
job If the white man doesn• t give
it to us, Dr. Bera ts said, ''th at's

\

iJ colhe<jue
2718 Ga. Ave. NW

just the kind of thinking that• s
keeping you where you are," 9.nd

"

1,000 Sounds

he · added 1f black pawer m,e ans

Folk
Pop-Ro~k .
*Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat.
*6-10 P.M.

*Jazz

nothing to you ••then we've won
again.''

don• t need leaders who sip tea
with their white friends,•• and
according to Dr. Bera ts, ''Martin Luther King's dream was
that he woke up white.'' Dr.

Miss Blumenthal was told by
faculty members when she first

Carmichael, and McK!ss!ck know
the score,'' but the concept won't
mean anything to Howard students
because It never has. ·
The panallsts agreed that the
concept of black power Is conc11rned with an individual• s pride
In himself. Prof. Holmes said
those people that don't understand what black power is "don• t
want to understand, It connotes
only what you want it to.'' Dr.

,

When a student in the

ness~ ''

pressed. Dr. Montrez said ''We

Holmes added that'' Max Roach,

at 'foronto University will ;
deliver the opening l ecture
tonight

this university''; he

feels Howard Is as white a school
as any inldwestern university.
Dissatisfaction " with existing
Negro leadership was also ex-

Dr. Vincent R. D' Oyley, Pro ·
fessor and llead of the Ontario tnstitt1tc of

at

•
Berats said he was the Howard
student• s "reporter" from the
whit,.; wor ld and that white people
ll~d Stok~ l y and the blnek power
concer1t ''extrem ely dlst.ttrbing. ' '
1'hey are afraid of hln1 because
they se~ hlflCk power as ' 1 1·ampant sexual aggression'' and they
see the Negro's anger shifting toward the ~lght, (white) object.
According to Mr. Berats, the
wlllte man lo•es theshufflingNe gro who Is ''closest to the ape.''
.He has seen the H oward student s
who ar e ''ashamed of their black -

arrived, ''not to expect to much,

after all they (Howard students)
are unprepared.'' In spite of this
attitude she feels pride and excellence can be achieved, and with
It Howard students should and

,

•

'

Dine by Can4},e Light

•

can expect more from ~emselves

Free Delivery 483-8211

and their school. Dr. Montrez• s
advice to students Is to seek the

University
Luncheonette
2718 Ga. Ave. NW

truth, because we have been lied

to by both foreign and American
historians for ages, He added,
••We are In an al),tl-Negro society
and because we are members Of

this society we become self-

•

!ivlr. Ralph Butler Pro p.)

haters.''

•

Lecturer at E & A

,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

•

,

The third in a series of nine
lectures sponsored by the Howard University Department of
Architecture, School of Engtne
ertng and Arr.h !tecture, will be
de 11 v e,r e d today, by George "
Nelson, head of the New York '
City architectural and des I g n
firm of George Kelson and Company, Incorporated.
0

•

'

•

•

Mr. Nelson will speak at 4,
p,m. In the School of Engineering and Architecture "auditorium, 2300 Sixth Stree, north1vest.
The lecture will be open to the
public without charge.

The re cipient of the 1964'
American Institute ofiArchttects
Indus trial Arts Jl.!edal and the•
1965 Alcoa ·Industrial Design"Award, Mr. Nelson established the

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
e PACKAGING MATERIALS
FR UIT JUICE BE VERAGES
e FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL CORN PRODUCTS

New York firm In 1947. He was
held fac ulty positions at Yale
University, Columbia University,
and Pratt Institute.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Mr. Nelson ls a member of
the Boards of Directors of the
Industrial Designers Society of
America and the International
Design Conference. Since 1965
he was served on the President's
Committee · for the Employment
of the Handicapped, and In 1964
was a member of the Kennedy
Memorial Library Con1mlttee.

,"

'

The author of several professional books, M:·. Nelson holds
the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of F ine Arts degrees from
Yale University. He has also
studied at the American Aca
de my In Rome, Italy .
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

ACCOUNTING

MECHANICAL ENGINEER1NG

MA NAGEMENT

'

'

•

. CHEMISTRY

0

,

'
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"

)

July 18, 1967 & August 1, 1967
•

AFe YOU interested in challenge and respon sibility

Two(2) Economy Su1 .. mer Tours To

Are YOU looking for a dyn am ic, diversified com pany
Are YOU. seeking a growth-oriented opportunity

EUROPE FOR STUDENTS
,

•

•

Then WE would like to talk
with YOU .
•

21 full days

•

Visit with our College Recruiting Representative to discuss how you niight
become a part of this growth. Interview arrangements and more specific infor·
mation can be obtained through your placement office.

Visiting
New York to Cologne, Wiesbaden, Lucern e, · Lichtenstein, lnn::.-

bruck , Cortina D'Ampezz.a, Ven i ce, Rome, Florence, Nice vie
Pisa ·& Genao , Monte Carlo, Lyon, Paris , London, Frankfurt to
NeY1

"

•

York.

LIBERAL BENEFITS INCLUDE: Profit Sharing, Hospitali zation, Ret irement ,
Life Insurance, Educational Assistance, Relocation Assistance.

$330.00

,
•

plus spec i fic land arrangements or write, coll o.r visit, today. [;)o

riot wai1!! (A sm all deposit will hold yo~r space~

"

'

All positions are located in Winston-Salem, North Carol ina

RODGERS TRAVEL BUREAU Inc.
( Oppo site Howard U . Medical School)

21 I I 5th Street, N.W., Washington" D. C.
,

I

AN EQUAL OP PORTUNIT Y EMPLOYER

Phone 3111-8282

•

•

( 8 t1:,, R ail & Atrlirie Res erJation s fl.t no f!Xt ra t'.)st)

.,
'

•

•

•

I
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•

Fast For Freedom
•

Miss. Head' Star.t
•

On October 2, the Office of Economic Opportunity announced that it
would no longer provide !Unds for the operation of 84 pre-school
'
centers serving
15,000 poor children throughout Mississippi. The
Mississippi Head Start program, administered by the Child Develop·~ .
ment Group of Mississippi, had fallen to the political pressures of
Senators Eastland and Stennis of.Mississippi.
·
•

Although Sargent Shriver had said himself that this program ••.w as a
success in fulfilling the purpose of the pro gra m", political pressures
proved stronger than conce rn for the childre11 of l'r1i.ssissippi. and the

program was abandoned.

Many of these center s have refused to fold up their programs, and
have cont\nued to run through the work of volunteers and the contributions of outside sources. Funds from the 1965 Thanksgiving Fast
'
have been a part of this effort, and are now being used to support the ,
six centers which are continuing In Sunflower County, v;ith 509 children
presently enrolled. Funds from the 1966 Fast will be used toncontinue
this support by supplying lunches for these children.

-

•

•

'k

1 ~'

THE ASSASSINATION OF JEAN-PAUL MARAT -

is carried out by the politicial zealot Charlette Corday (GLENDA JACKSON )

as Marat 's horrif ie d mistress, Simonne Evrard (SUSAN WILLIAMSON ), looks on helplessly in ''The Persecution and Assas!ination of Jea n-Paul Marat as Performed by the Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton ~uder the Direction of the Marquis
de Sade."
··,

~
'

Movie Review

•

arquis De Sade

•

ovie

The unique virtue of these centers is that they are truly run by local
people, those who the centers are actually serving. Thus, in addition ·
to the work being done with four and five year old children, preparing
them to enter the school system \vithout the usual handicaps of poverty
•
children, work is being done 'vith the adults of Sunflower County, as
they find that they can have some control over their lives, that they can
express their needs and have them heard, that they can administer an
organization serving-their basic needs.
.

This sence of involvement iS the very IJasic of full partic ipation· in
American society. People will 11ot take steps to i111prove their conditions until they believe that there is something effective that the.)' can .
do. The pre-school centers of the A.ssociated Com1nunities of Sunflow:
er County are demonstratin1g that s uch effecti\'C steps are indeed possible.
•

Di icult' To
•

''The Persecution and Assassination of Jean-Paul ~larat as
Perfor med ·by the Inmates of the
.~s y lum of Charenton Under the
Direction of the !vlarquis de Sade''
is a fil m difficult to analyze or
assess by ordinar)' cinema rr1ea ..

surements.
.

'
•

That a film of this iconoclastic
and vi o 1 e n t 1 J' unconv1Jntional
character should have been accepted as comn1ercially feasible

seen1s significant of :t wider expanding circle of audience maturity; It could also be regarded
as a tribute to the distributor of

the film, United .~rtists, in placing a vote .of confidence In a
property of such unusual charac ter (devoid 0f the customary
Hollywood ingredients), and in its
ct ire ct or and producer P Peter
Brook and Lord Birkett.
Written for the stage by Peter
\Velss, ''The Persecution and
.J\ssassination of Marat'' was originally presented in the German
language. It was felt by the dramatist that Peter Brook, searching
for material not circumscribGd
by artificial barriers, might be
the British director who could

•

•

bring the play into being in England. Brook received the play In
manuscript form just as he was
leaving on a world tour w~th his
wide I y heralded Royal Shakespeare Company production of
''King Lear G,, ·
But, publicity being \vhat it Is
in the theater, no one is likely
to go to it unwarned, and squeam ish playgoers who attend it nave
only themselves to blame. But
they are going to have a trem•
endous dramatic expe1·ience, and
those are infrequent enough to
be cherished.''

Southern Negroes have alwa.)' S bee11 eco nomically de·pende11t on
\vhite people , They are employed by white people. a nd can be fired
at any time. 'fhey n1ust tum to \~' l1ite sources ff>r c redit, and these
sources can easily be cut off. They often Ii \'e on land owned by white
people,
ca11 thus be ex pe lled ram their hon1es.

•

•

•

arrJ

This has created a situation in which 1nost Negroes are afraid to
exercise the rights which they have legally gained. Economic intimidation has become a primary weapon of those who would maintain the
racial situation that has existed in the South for hundreds of years.
In the 15 cooperatives that make up the Poor Peoples Corporation,
local people are working for themselves. They make the policy decisions of the organization, they own the facilities, they share theproflts.
They have "something of their Own.'' By breaking the traditional dependence on white people, the PPC makes it possible for these people
to exercise their rights without fear of economic ' reprisal.

•

By giving people the experience of controlling their own lives, the
PPC demonstrates that poor people and black people can take .responsibility for their own lives. Led by the PPC, the cooperative move"
ment In the South is laying the foundation for effective work toward
racial equality, and for political involvement.

Hall Tali.es Second Place·

'

L. Pris ci lla Hall, a second yea1· debater, \\'On second place
in persuasive speaking to clai1n
the only Howai·d av,•ards at tl1e
recend Delta Sigma Rho - Tau
KaJ)pa Alpha Regional Tournan1ent held at George \Vashington
Universit y.
Ad1·ienne Manns, competing in ,
extemporaneous speaking '~' as
among the six finalists. Others
competing in individual events
for Howat'd were l'vlar)' Franc is
in extem poraneous speaking and
Barbara Penn in persuasive ..
Jn the debating on the topic:
Resolved: That the United States
Should Substantially Reduce its
Foreign ~olic)1 Commit1nents,
Howard amassed a 4-4 record .
Manns and Penn, debating affirmatively won over Morgan
State and William and Mary and
lost t o Bridgewater and American Universit ).r. 11oyer and Hall,
debating negatively beat Emory
and Henr y and Georgetown while
losing to Morgan and George
\Vashington .
Top team in the tournament was
undefeated Bridgewate ~-The
Univei·sity of Virginia and America11 University were second and
third respectively out of fifteen
con1peting schools.
Thus far this debate season
Howard debaters have competed
at Pac·e and Queens Colleges in

' at LaSalle Co!):e11· York , and
1ege i11 Philadelphia whe1·e
Charles Moyer and Priscilla Hall
with a perfect record led a thi1·d
place effort.
This week-end Cha1·1es Moyer
and Clyde Waite will compete in
a tw o-man invitational at L,oycila

The Fast for Freedom has been a principal supporter of the PPC.
Fast funds have helped the PPC over some Initial finan cial hurdles,
and the work .of a !Ull-time NSA staff rnember has helped the PPC ·
to develop new outlets for its pr_o ducts.

Colle ge in Baltin1ore.
The new di1·ecto1· of debate,
Mr. Paul 'fend ler, com1nenting
on the debate season notes that
11
we have ma~e fine showings .
so far· this yea'r and we i11tend
to have a .better year than last
year.''

~

RECORD SAVINGS WITH
NO MINIMUM PlJRCHASE
OBLIGATIONS
Rec·o1·d CI u b 0 f' A n1 e1·ica Gives
You Unli1nited Choi<~eOfEve1·y
Av ail able LP Al The Lowest
P1·ices In The U.S.A.
"\'01' JL ST 0 "\' <:OLU Wlll .4 • .\OT-JU S'f (J \
R<: 'f VJ< :TOR . .'VOT JlJSTO :'V C.4 PITOL,
DL' (.' <: 4 , .l'I ER (.'UR 1·• 4 V <; L' L .. . SJ;; LE(.' T
f'RO ,~ OVf~R .~0,000 .4LBUMS O:'V
'.4 LL L4BELS
CONTACT K. MURRAY BROWN
AT 797-1285 OR 829-1193

Open

{ H~BERDASHE~Th.

•

Faohlon

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
3600 GEORGIA AVE.
Comer
Till 9 P.M.
111- JLOM tM CAMPUS
at Otis
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE
•

....

FEATURING ·

••
'
1. Eagle Clothes
2. Botan:r ··~00'' Clothes
3. Arrow Sb irts
4. McGregor Slirt"
5. Sutsoo Shoes & Rats

•

•

EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
Open a Ho...,1nl ..tcooanl
FOR 19 YEARS

IVY

LEAGUE 'SPECIALISTS!
•

•

•

•

•
•
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Open Forum

-

-

Foreign Aid Incapable Of ,
Gaining Significant Results

'

'i

·

In recent years peoples in the
less developed countries have be -

I

come increasingly aware of their
low standards of living due to
what economists call the ''demonstration effect,'' They are stirring and protesting their unsatls-

Bard's Corner
''Who-What is It???''

Halt you say,
You can bear no more.

Your efforts are fruitless,
Your help, others deplore,
''Tis He who failed''
'
Your cr;1 of desparation.

Your heart has been torn,
And left In desola tlon.
A child's heart you had,
Quite simple and pure,
But age and strife
Have hardened It to endure,

•

these same eco11on1ists overlook
sometimes tl1e importance ofo11e

it.

point. The responsibility for de-

changes are tinderway in Latin
America, the Near East , South

veloprne11t
rests pri1naril)· ' upon
.
tt1e country seeki11g it 1·atl1er than

upon aid from abroad,

Asia, the Far East a11d Africa.

Foreigt1 aid alone is i11capable

In this situation the United States
has taken a strong stand being
the richest country In the world.
She has com 1nitted herself to help
those peoples help them.>elves.
This aid has resulted in mark-

of yielding significant results.
It m'Jst be accompanied by dom·
'
-

ed progress in Africa, Lati11
Arner i ca, the Far East, and

estic resources such as reorganizations bf sociai a11d ecqno ..
mlc i11stitutions, development of
the labor force, reform:; 111 la11d
systems, a11d especial}}·, a sound
governme11t, that are, by and

South-East Asia. Yet much re-

large, the basic ele1nents for de-

1nains to be done, for thev.:arld's

velopment ..

Indeed, the record of the United
States foreign aid pr.o~am shows

atd can11ot 1n ?et the 11eeds of tl1is
1 'populatio11 explosio11 •.''
For this reaso11 so111e eco110 -

signifi cant impact UP,an develop ..

1nists go as far as to question

in foreign aid has not been
mulched by any · other n at Ion
either in . the past or at present.

States foreign aid program, But

ing nations, At this point it is safe
to say that the U.S. perforn1ance

Her presence on ca mp us became apparent on Saturday, November 5 , when she conduct ..
ed an open \Vorkshop at the Ira

Usually Tuesday afternoons in
the \Vomen' s Physical Education
Depariment are relatively quiet,
However, Nov-emi)er 8 was an

Theater. The follo\ving Monday, the faculty of thE
\\'omen' s Physical Education Department gave a luncheon In her
-~ldr id ge

exception, /vlore than fifty young
ladies clad In black attire
S\\'llyed to pulsating drum beats
0

'

' honOr ~

They were learning the fundamental movements of ·Nigerian
tribal dances, Experiencing pridents easily affected the feeling
of the dances, for the steps were •
similar to the popular ''Philly

Our delight in ,having her was
equalled only by her obvious joy
in working \Vith us. Presented .
with tokens of appreciation a
brilliant red rose corsage and a
b•i " ""ing basket of flo\vers , Miss

Dog''.

Ha 1· r.-~ r

mative

'~soul''

Responsible

population increases day by day
in such a way that United States

tl1e effectivehess of the United

Nigerian Teaches Co-Eds
•
Primative 'Soul' Dancing
,

Marc Cadet
factory situation and they are det ermined to do somethi11g about
As a re SU l·t, revolutionarj·

•

dancing, the stu=

•

•

was asked to return and

perhaps favor the entire campus
with a Nigerian treat,

for this master

class in African techniques was
Miss Peggy Harper, a native of
-~frica and Professor of Dance at
a university Jn Nigeria, Brought
to America by the Department of
African Studies of Howard Uni versity, this slender, blue-eyed
'
bro\vnette was a treat
In itself,'

,
'l' ftt"'rt' \ViJl l1c a gt.• n eral ~t:11·1 ·
111eeti11g ()!'\lit• l·l lLL: 1·op lon1or-

rO\V at 1:00

in 1·11 e Pent ·

P .~1 .

l1ou st.• \udit.oriu111 tlf tl1C' Slu clt•111
('e11tt•r.

For what? ••• you say,
Are there:
e
••No answers ••• to prayers
No tissues~ •• for tears

No mercy,. ,for pleas
N\l life! .• for death?',

,

.

•

•

.<\re there not others too who
Suffer as you so stated?
Yet your 'vords are prefaced
\V1th ''I'' as alone you debate 1t.
Is life so disjointed that

•

'

We share not the same pl1ght?

Life and you are here ipso-facto,
There are \\vo sides to every
fight.
What have you been fighting with?
What have you been fighting for?
Answers .• .,to prayers,
Tissues ••• for tears,

Mercy,, ,for pleas,
Life •• ,for death?

.J
",•,
.,,,

•

•

·I

,

Anon, I say to you,

"\Vi th
With
With
With

a child' s heart,
my mother's heart
my father's heart
my brother's heart

With my .•• heart'',
Tis we who failed,

'

\Ve cannot hear our own pleas
We offer no tissues for tears,
No life for death.
The who or \Vha t asks us why•·

'

A11ti we ans\ver Him not.
•

by Richard Stevenson
•

•

•

Rate : $1 for first 2 lines ;
.35 for eoch additional line.
(2 line minimum)
Tele: 797 ·1285

•

,

,

F·OR S,t.. LE
- - -·- - - - - - - - - -

•

Record savings with no minimum
purchase obligations. Join the
Record Club of America. Colun1 -

bia,

Capitol,

Decca, Mercury,

Angel and other albuins. c;.1ar ar1teel1 at least 1/3 redu cti011.
Co 11 ta c t
K. f\.Iur ry Brov:n,
•
797 - 1285 01 after 9 pn1 829-11;33.
--------·- - -----·--- -

FOR SALE

Imported Jewelry: earr!ngs 1 bra-

clets , neckl:-:i.ces, also imported
ponct1os, bedsp1·eads, tJags,
dresses. Buy inexpenstve tax free

Chris.tmas gifts no,v. Phone Sharon Joiner at 222 Baldwin Hall,
DU 7-9210 or HU 3-9635, after
lO:lO r>m on weekends or an)'-

ti me on Sundays.

----- ------·--

-- -- · -----

FOR RENT

Rooms available for young men,
reasonable

rates for students,

convenient transportatton, Phone
72~-9524,

'

•

Come see how you fit in wiih the company that gives your career all the room
in the world to grow.
Come have a c lose look at Humble - - the company that provides more
petroleum energy to this nation than any other oil company - the one that's
literally No. 1 - America's Leading Energy Company'
•
Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. Humble
and its affiliated companies offer a variety of rewarding careers to scientists
and chemical, mechanical, petroieum, electrical and civil engineers a.tall
degree leve ls_ Our activ itie s include oil and gas ex ploration, production,
manufacturing, transportation and marketing - and \he management of a II
these. In addition, our affiliates are engaged in research covering the entire
field of petrochemicals and other petroleum products and processes,
.
.
You can always take a smalle r job. But only now ... at the start of your work
in industry ... are there so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.

'
;

,

•
•
•

•

Why not try us on for size -- make a date with your placement office for an
interview '

HUMBLE

OIL & REFINING COMPANY . . . THE PEOP LE WHO ''PUT A TIGER IN YOUR TANK®!'

'
1

A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-

•

•

•
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Howard Graduate Brooke,
By Clyde Waite

That Negroes In the United
States have been conspiciously
absent from the world of power
politics may be the characterization of a by-gone age, A considerably large number of Negroes ate achieving· Important
positions within the framework
of American polltlcso One such
notable ls Senator Edward \V.
Brooke of Massachusettso
Sen, Brooke ls a native of
\Vashlngton , DoC. The first school
'
he attended was
a kindergarten
sponsored by Miner Teachers'
College-now known as Do C,
Teachers' College, From there
he went through William Lloyd
Garrison and John F. Cook elementary schools, on to Shaw
Junior High and Dunbar Senior
High School. At age 17, Senator Brooke entered .Howard University In the. College of Liberal
Arts.
Entering the field of brain
surgery was hls primary dream
at Howard, but this soon changed
because the pre-med courses
did not capture his lmagillatlon.

I'

I

The only lost and found on
campus, the office Is opened
between 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM .
Monday thru Friday or whenever there Is a fraternity member available,
•

-

!.
'

'
§

. \

....

~~'i

-~~

A mass .of Items have been
collected, Things have been there
since last year. Included ls one
head scarf, two handerchlefs,
one ta1n, one bow tie, one black

,

i11

~:

ATTENTION: JUNIORS
AND SENIORS
Teach In The Chicago Public Schools
(after graduation\
Salary : $5500-$11800-Fringe Benefits

•

•

Write for inform6tion :

~'

"

Chicago Public Schools-Room 1005
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois
60601

near• Soldier's Home.

eleven sets of keys, eleven single
keys; one bracelet, one comb,
one mirror, five pairs or women's glasses, eleven pairs of
If you

[

All days of the week
after

men's glasses and one shoe,
have lost a pair of
glasses or any one of the. ldems
mentioned above, please pick It
up as soon as possible.

.

5

p.m.

•

Call

529-8507.
•

,. •
<

•

Tailored by
Lee·Prest
.

•

• Bei1e • Black
• li&Jlt Olive
• Dark Olin

' > .~

•

•

.' 7

ALL SIZES

FUN
and
•
·~·

Contemporary
Cards
go together
•

DIRtoCTOR OF TEAC.HER RE:CRUITMENT

private home located

Trim, neat, youthful
styling .•• always ready
to wear anywhere! And
Cavalier priced for a
student's budget.

finding an;

.:,.-',!~~.........~'f'~~~,,(;,. ...;..~"";~~.......t;.~~~

•

'

•

that never
need ironing!
.

official, the~

appropriate punisl11nent.
;.

•

keep children in her

of cour5e •••

student should have due pro-'
of the , Jaw

tahn any of the other losing candidates. Two years later, he
ran for the office of Attorney
•
General under the same handicaps, but this time emerged victorious, After one term In office,
Brooke was so successful that
he was re-elected by a record
.plurality, Even more dramatic
was the fact that this was accomplished In a year when the
Democrats s\vept the polls by •
over a million votes.
This year, following 73-year
'
old Sen, Leverett Saltonstall's
decision not to run for re-election, a scramble ensued in Massachusetts for his Senate seat.
The then Attorney General again
captured the confidence of his
state and was elected to assume
Saltonstall's seat, This catapulted Brooke to the posl~on of
being. the first Negro senator In
the United States since Rec0 n•
structlono

At Cavalier,

'i

cess

defeated, he received more votes

Mature woman will

graduation gown hood, one hat,
four note books, four pairs of
gloves, five single gloves, five
gtrls' wallets, one boys' wallet,

It Is not for an official of l{O\V- ~~
ard University to judge the right
?1
. \
or wro11g of our actiOl'lS. \\'.e ~"i
are suppose to be n1ature youn·g
adults..
If a11 action is wrong~
a11

secretary of State of Massachusetts; and though he was

sweater,. two text books, one

'~ .
,1
Merle Robinson, 1970: I feel'~
that this clause ls ridiculous, ~~

in the eyes of

Phi .~ lpha Fraternity, a member of the tennis team, and an
ROTC lieutenant during his years
at lioward, After graduating from
Howard In 1941, Senator Brooke
went to the Boston University
Law School, while there he be·
came a member of the Boston
Law Review.
Brooke served In the Un ited
States Army during World War II
In an all Negro battalion, and
also fought behind the German
• lines with an .Italian partisan
unit. At this time, he met Remlgla Ferrari Sacco of Genoa and
after the war married hero
The father of Senator Brooke,
Mr o Edward Brooke Sr,, did not
want his son to enter politics
but rather go out and ••earn some
money'' in law. However, Brooke
did In fact turn to politics In
1954 and ran for office in 1960, ·
At this time he stated, ''! was
a Protestant In a Catholic state,
a Republican In a Democratic
state and a Negro In a Caucasian stateo In addition, I was

Many Items Waiti~g
At Lost And Found
If you have lost anything, except your girlfriend of course,
or if you· have found something,
\Vl th the exception of your soul,
perhaps you should contact the
Alpha Phi Omega lost and found
In the Student Center,

•

poor.'' He ran for the office of

•

&...
·~

I

He v.:as a 1nember of the Alpha

University
•
Bookstore
Law School
Basement

'

MEN'S SHOP

1128 SEVENTH STREET, N.W•
..

•

Free parking across the street.

•

'

'
'

•
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White Supremacy

•

Keorapetse William Kgosltslle
Is In exile from his native South
Africa, The National Student Association Comm It tee of the
Liberal Arts Student Council presented Mr, Kgosltsle last Tuesday speaking on "Apartheid In
South Africa.''
According to Mr. Kgosltslle,
apartheid as practiced In South
Africa means separateness with
white domination; There are '.-4
million whites and 14 million
blacks In South Africa.

taught subservience to ''the white

refug.ees. ''
Also mentioned was the pass
system under which every Afr!~
clan from the time he Is 16
must carry a pass. "This pass
states everything about you, Mr,
Keorapetse
stated. ''Where
you've worked, how Jong you've
worked there, everything.''
Today, civil rights for black
South Africans Is virtually unheard of. ''In the early days there
1 was some revolution'', ·he point,, ed out, ''but reprisals were so
harsh . that eventually that kind ,
of protest died off.''

In opening, Mr. Kgosltsele gave

the history of South Africa, When
Europeans landed,'' he stated,
''the natives were so human and
kind that they traded much for
little.'' In the 19th century, the
Europeans found that the easiest
way to control people Is to control their psyche. Hence, ·they
Introduced missionaries and education.
The Bantu Educational system
was Initiated In 1963. Strictly
for black Africans, this system

Africans fought only for a share
In the government, but by 196_0
so much legislation had been passed that even this was made
Impossible. ''Up until now rm
sorry to say not much has been
achieved,'' admitted Mr. Kgosttslle.
South Africa Is so rich that
If Africans took over the country, the whold world would be

hurt, ''There Is not a single
ma j'o r European power which
does not have stake In ·south
Africa,'' Mr, Kgosltslle pointed
out, ''The United States has more
Invested In South Africa than It
does In any other country.''

•

Mr, Kgosltslle stated that he
believes that ''extensive doses
of white education'' have result.ed In weak black South African
leadership, They have become
half white'', he states, ••and as
a result they deal with the problems with the tools of t-he opo

presSor.''
.

Employment In South Africa
Is also under the apartheid system. Certain ' jobs are excluslo
vely
for whites, others exculus,
lvely for the large malatto population and menial jobs are left
for the majority of the black
South Africans. Some black workers make as little as nine dollars a month and the conditions
they work under would ''to an.
outsider seem flctlous.''

Sunday Flick,
'The Big Push'

•

•

It was six o'clock when I reached the Biology Greenhouse sev-

.

eral Sundays ago, There was only
a handful of · students In their
Sunday-go-to-meeting-best as,
the last vestige of chapel-goers
resisting extlctlon. I considered
myself early, with time to spare
before the second showing of the
LASC movie, ''The Carpetbag-

I

, " , -'

I
I

\

- - " --

'

/

'
,,,. -...

gers,'' I settled down for a long

wait confident of a certain seat,
But then the others came;
they seeped In group by group
swarming back and forth from
one corner to the next in ambl ing drifts, I moved closer to·

\

/

the door. A crowd was forming. ·

I

Insidious characters whom Pd
never seen before (pr ob ab 1y
freshmen) and well-known
Greeks crept silently torward
the front.
•
Soon In a spontaneous mass
of subvocal signalling, they all
madly rushed toward the Greenhouse entrance, I was stun_ned,
The movie would begin In 45
minutes.

- ...
'

I/
\

--

\

I

I

I

\

I
I

-"

I

'

/

'

>

I

•

I

...

.I' - ...

'

I

\

I

I

\

I

I

\

I

I

"

\

•

•

•
>

So we stood there like cr ack-

ers packed In a box, like sardines juiced In a c:i.n, like Howard sophemores trying to get
Into Freshman Assembly at 1: 39,
as I In my assumed sanity watched amused and uninvolved,
Al one minute to seven It
began. They started the PUSH.

•

I, '
•

\

347 - 66

I

-

... - "

.

I
•

King l e ad e r s visibly planted

themselves on the wall and at

•

>

various stations shouted ''Now

everyone push!'' And the people
below faithfully obeyed. Mos t

claimed that the shove came
from behind, so they Initiated
the COUNTERPUSH.

Some young engineers will go through almost
11
anything for a future with P.S.E. & G. ''

•

'
Whether you're a swashbuckler or not, our personalized

,.

Then some brave watch-dog
planted in the crowd rallied up

a lot of noise and threw a lot
of fits, and In his metamorphosis blurted out a lot of curse
words which set off other s uper vocal profound profanities,
Meanwhile In the front a few
were seeping ln,

while

(Continued on Page 10)

..
JNtERVIEWER
ON CAMPU~:

many

more were being pushed aside,
back or under. I was one of the
lucky ones, After h av In g my
clothes almost lorn off and my
ID card ripped, I neared the
door however Instead of going
through the door I wound up on

'

JANUARY
11

training program offers you the opportunity to contribute to
tomorrow's challenging world. Find out if you can qualify for
a stimulating and rewarding career with Public Service.
See our representative when he visits your campus.
•

@PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND BAS COMPANY
NEW JERSEY

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST
OF ENERGY
. AND MOST PRO,µRESSIVE SUPPLIERS
. '
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
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Soccer Review
1966
,

•
•

Bison of the Week: ·

by Dick Wongsam

The Howard Un Ivers It y
Booters wrapped up their season
by defeating Brooklyn College
3-1, This gave the Booters a
6-4 record, as they reeled off,
four straight victories to close
the season.
The Boaters as usual started
the season poorly as they were

downed by University of Maryland, Fairleigh Dickenson, Morgan State, and Hartwick. With
a little more effort they could
have . .defeated the first three

teams, and against Hartwick only
four of the regulm- varsity players made the trip, which probably accounted for the 6-1 defeat they suffered.
Fist year coach, Sydney Hall,
when quizzed about the perfor mances • of the team said that he
thought that they had a pretty
decent season and d r as t I c
changes has to take place In order to produce a champion team.
The coach forsees, and Is hoping for, more participation from.

students from

other countries

which comprise this International
student body because up to now
soccer has been dominated by
the West · Indian students. He
thinks that students from the
United Stall's, Africa, and Asia
should stop sitting In the stands
and saying that they are not
wanted, and come out on the
field and prove their worth.
Another problem Is the class
conflicts and the poor turnout
for practice which has been one
of the major problems of soccer
throughout the years. Coach Hall
thinks that anyone who wants
to play soccer should be willing
to devote a couple of hours each
day to training and If one thinks
that he can come to practice only
once or twice a week and expects to play, he does not Intend to tolerate this kind of attitude.
This season will go Into th e
record books as the worst ever,
but with the new Ideas of our
young and spirited coach, such
as, a possible summer training
program, this ·season will soon
be forgotten as we roll victor iously onward possibly· to a national championship.

•

Sharks Open
Season on
Millersville
SCRAMBLIN' .. A Boater foe reaches for the boll as two Bisons cover
•

him.
•

(Photo by Ike)

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
MR.BIG
Take heart . Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
•
Suddenly it's in
your hand.

Biting.
tingling.

by ll~mard ·Lee
Do you know that Howards'
swimming team Is con~ider.,.i the
most formidable opponent In the
CIAA. The Swim team has compiled a record of five straight
CIAA Championships and is looking forward to maintaining their
position as champions.
Coach Clarance Pendleton can
really feel proud of his previous team's records, Howard has ,
-lost the swimming title only once
In the past eight years. Presently Bison swimmers hold a
good percentage of the conference
records and continue to be the
ones to beat In every race. Tops
In the 100 and 200 yard Butterfuly Is ·B ison, Gene Adams,
CIAA fifty yard freestyle chamis Howard's T~m Myles ..
Holding the 400 yard medley
pion

Cold.

Tart and
You

cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands

together.
(You
s hould; they' re
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

graduation Lloyd plans a career

was also Most Valuable Swimmer In the CIAA for the 1966
season.
Other top performers and their

formances this season, his best

in Jamaican politics,

Date
Dec.

'

..

Opponent

1
3
3
10

,,Who's that strange ly

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Wibracht Memorial Institute on

has put in an outstanding per·-

Swin1n1ing Schedule

ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're _somebody, uh ... uh, whoever-you-are.

In both. '
'
Garland, a fast thinkln&'j ·slow
moving, nimble footed soccer
player, Is the Booters lead.Ing
goal scorer this season artd his
dazzling ball artistry has &<awn

Gene

H~ridrickso

•

The distinctive t ·aste and

here and has received ho'"nors

$on, and David

Ch r Is to phe r Franks, Stanley
Brown, Harold Boykin, and Foster Brown.

And you've arrived!

Gary has played both varsity soccer and cricket In his four y_e ars

'
seen him play. Althougll Garland

are John James, Mike Anders,

fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in . that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?''

Economics.
Known to many as ''Wooly,''

performance came during · the
Bison defeat of N.A.I.A. champions Trenton State, Lloyd scored
all three of the Boaters goals
In a 3-0 upset.
When asked about his success
this season Garland says that he
attributes most of his success
to ''able support from co-captains Carlos St. Hill and Easton
Manderson,'' who .combined have
been the backbone of the team.
Garland's no~-athletic activities include membership In the
Caribbean Association, and coleader·shlp in the Wisconsin based

raves from all the fans Who:.'. have

yard backstroke, Also returning

Whisperings .

This weeks Bison spotlight features Gary Lloyd of St. Ann,
Jamaica. Gary, well known · to
every Booter 'fan for his performance
on the socc.e r field,
•
•
is a senior majoring in Polit·
•
•
lea!. Science and minoring In

relay record are Blsons Gene
Adams, Tom Myles, Byron John-

stroke, and David Hendricks, 21>0

Heads turn.

by Dickie Wongsam

Human Rights. For recreation
Garland enjoys listening to good
jazz, dancing, and women. After

specialties 3.re: Lynn Lawson,
100 and 200 yard freestyle, .Coen
Simpson, 1000 yard freestyle;
Byron Johnson, 200 yard breast

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!

Gary Lloyd-Soccer

14

*Millersville State
Monmouth Col. Rel .
J.C. Smith Univ .
A& T College
*Gall audet College

1967
Jan.

6
26

28
Feb .

4
10
11 '
15
17

21
,, Mar . 2, 3, 4
*Home Meets

*Morgan State
*Bloomsburg
*Lycoming College
* Hampton Institut e
Monmouth College
Stoney Brook State
Morgan State

*C atholic Univ.
Cheyney State
*C\AA Championship

.

Scholarship
Recipients ·

Flick
(Continued from Page 9}

the side and found myself being
slowly ground Into the red brick
wall, while the yelling, shoving
mob continued the game behind.

Colonel John Eisenhower., son
of the former President of the
uni ted states, will present
scholarships to four Howard Uni-

Instantly, visions of an early

The recipients are: w. Ed·
ward Hair, Electrical Engineer-·
Ing; William J. Ellerbe, Zoology;

death rose In my hl!ad. I gave
a desperate countershove and
sprang through the door as If
shot from a slippery can of Van
Camp> s peaches. Once Inside I
stood facing a smirking crowd
that seemed . to enjoy the

s~ene

outside more than the show th at
was to come . .I pulled up my

slip, plastered down my hair and
staggered to a seat.
At nine past seven the movie

began, as red letters bombarded me from the picture screen

and as the sound threatened to
break my e.a rdrums, I sat there

In smoldering shock, relieved
and grateful ·I had been through
the Sunday Night at tbe Movies
.
' .
Mash Mob and has survived to
tell It. Pity the poor who dldn•t.

versity students: next month.

George Hutchful, Zoology and

Michael Jefferson, Accounting.
Providing the scholarships !S
American Foresight, Inc. Philadelphia-based cookware·
com,
.
JXlnY and employer of hundreds
of part-time summer college stu-

dents.
.
This year, the firm is providing
74 students with scholarships to
40 different colleges and universities.
Last summer ,according
. .to Edward Satell, President of Amer.lean Foresight, 3210 Cherry St.,
Phila., Pa., the average student-during the II-week summer program -· earned $1400, and ,some
earned as high as $3500.
'

•

•

\

•

'
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Booters Win Two

End Season 6-4

•

by Quinton Worrell

The Bison Booters ended their
' season on a happy note as they
score ct easy victories over
Georgetown and Brooklyn College.
The Booter s, still moving with
the
momentum from their

Comedy
Opens
The Howard University Players' production of the George
S, Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy,
''You Can't Take It With You,''
opened yesterday, in the Ira Aldridge Theatre, Sixth and Fairmont Streets, northwest.
The play will also be performed
•
tonight :\rid tomorrow night and
December 8, 9, and 10 at 8:30
p,m.
Matinees are scheduled
I
tomorro'l' and next saturday, De' cember JO at 2:30 p,m.
Gener~! admission tickets are
priced ~t $1,50 for adults, 75
•
cents fo college students,and 25
cents fo · high school students,
Reservat~ons may be made by
calling the Ira Aldrige Box Office, 797 ~ 1517,
''You Can't Take It With You''
concernJI the strange activities
.
of the Sycamore household, which
Is head~ by Grandpa. Vancterhof
GO FOR TWO· A Bison Round baller score~ as his team mates look on
who dis~proves of anything conIn last weeks Blue-White Night. The program featured an exKibition of
centional. Mr. Sycamore makes
offensive ond defensive drill, and was climaxed by a varsity scrimmage.
flrewor15s 1 his wife writes plays
·
.,..
(Photo by lsoocf
just be'i9"use she found an old

::i~;r~~r;ert1h~~ ~:~~h~~ 0l!n:

"

Service at Founding Site
Howard U n iv er s It y and the
First Congregational Un l t e d
Church of Christ held a comnorthwest, last Sunday.
. principal speaker for the event
wlil be Dr. Wesley A. Hotch-

fellowship hall followed the
service.
The program .was held in
conjuctlon with the University• s
l Ooth anniversary observance,
which will cont In u e · through
August 1967. The idea which gave
birth to the founding of Howard

kiss, general secretary for th e

was conceived at a meeting of

Division of Higher Education and

the First Congregational Church
November 19, 1966.

. memorative worship service at
the First Church, 945 G Street,

th e

American Missionary As-

sociation of the United Church
of Christ. Dr. Hotchkiss will
speak on ''The University: Ide a
and Ideal In Religion and Higher

*St.

18
Dec. 2
9
10

16
1967
Jan. 13
14
Feb . 14

10

•Johns Hopkins Un iv.
r ... Norfolk State
"' St. Emrpa ' s
Norfolk State

11

Mar . 3
10

17
Apr .

7

14

Hampton

Institut e

* Mt. St . Mary ' s
*Univ. of Delawar e
West ern Mar yl and
*Ste ton Hall
Loyola College

*Home Game s

Sounds
Unlimited .
'

For the best in
recorded music
contact

Charles Thomas

Howard defense faltered once
again. However, the Brooklyn
effort was in vain as in the
following successive minutes th e
Bisons slammed two hard scar-

chers past the • Brooklyn goalie.
The game ended, with Howard
victories 3-1.

Grapplers - -

e

•

•

•

•

-

•

•

they don't teach it
at H.U.

<

•

•

•

action is. He's an
•

1'11ey do11'l teach il a11y\v ' ere else, pon. A11d Carefree expa11ds, not in
eitl1er. 'l'an1po11phobia is Ol1r an1e for just one clirectio11, but carefully in
the doubt a11cl hesitation o n1any every directio11. I t shape s itself to
1
f\n1erica11 girls still feel about i11ter- you.
Yot1 o\ve it to yourself to try it this
nal sanitar}' protectio11.
vVl1y jt1st An1erica11 girls' 13ecause mo11th. Carefree Regular or Carefree
Ll1ey've never had tl1e aclvap1tage of Super.
l<'ree mo11th' s supply plus attraca re111arkable tan1po11 that Europea11
gi rls have !Jeen usin g for years.
· tive Carefree Purse Case Lei carry five
No\v .t l1is ta1npon is availal}le 111 tarn pons : se11d 25¢ · to cover ha11ctli11g
to Pl1armedica, Box C2. 501 George
i\merica. I t's called Carefree.
\Vh at's so remarkable alJout it ? Street, New Bruns\vick, N .J . Specify
First of all , Carefree does11 't ha\•e "a11 l~egular or Super.
applicator. Does11't 11eecl 011e. It's so
compact, so smootl1 a11d firn1, that it
can be i11serted easily \Vi th your ow11
ha11d. But, despite its s111all size, one
TAMPONS
regular Carefree a!Jsor!Js almost twice
as n1uch· as the Jeacli11g regular tam-

•

(B.S.E.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the

1

•

'

MAL DOMINY

•

'

'''

'

electrical engineer at the
world's most
modern steel plant
-our Burns Harbor Plant
in northern Indiana.

•

Join the actiqn.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
wjth Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
. for a · campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical grad11ates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,

research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
Dec . 2, 1966
An Equal. Opportunity
Emp/.oyer in the Plans for
Prot1ress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL
•

396-0443
'

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

up, was able to counter as tl1e

At the half-time interval the . ~"
score was 2-1 infavorofGeorge. All men interested in trytown. On the commencement of
ing out for the varsity wresthe fi..ame, the Bisons snapped out
tling team · are asked to conof their complacency and began
tact Coach Sid Hall in hi's
to play a respectable brand of
soccer. However, it was nofuntil
office or to I ea v
their
George Earle was introduce.ct in\6
names in the office of the .
the Howard attack that the BiMen's Physical Education
sons were able to score. The
Department.
equalizer came oh a beautiful
move involving ·Earle, St, Hill, •
Manderson, and Lloyd.
Wrestlir1g Sc~l1edule
Having evened the score, the
Bison attack appeared overDate
Opponent
powering as within minutes the
Dec. 1
Millersville State
4
2
... Gallaudet College
score had crept to 5-2, on further
8
*Catholic Univ.
goals by Lloyd, Manderson, and
1967
Burrow,
Jan . 12
Norfolk State
The game ended with the Bi27
Elizabeth City State
•
sons practising and demonstraFeb . 4
Lincoln University
7
*Morgfn State
ting ball artistry and ball control
11
•Norfolk State
to their tans at the expense of
•Towson State Col.
l5
the humiliated Georgetown team,
18
Montclair State
That Saturday saw tile Bisons
21
Cheyney State
25
*Frostburg State
travelling to New Yor.k to play
•Cl.A.A Championships
Mer . 3-4
what was witnessed as a short
*Home Games
scrimmage, The Bisori, definitely
superior to their opponents but
at times placing the matter in
doubt ran ·over . the beys from
Brooklyn College.
For most of the first half, ,
the Bisons moved the ball well,
only to have their attempts ,.
thwarted in front of the goal ·
are~•. However, a greater deal
of credit must be given to the

Tamponphobia:

En1ma's

Johns Hopkins Un iv.
*Loyola College
Univ . of Del aware
Virginia State
*Morgan State

as in the first quarter the Bison defense . was caught lagging
and d.eep into the quarter the
score was
1-0, Georgetown.
Finally, Barry Daniels evened the
score with a well-placed shot
past the Georgetown goalie. However, Georgetown continued to
play a hard fast ball game and
within moments of Howard• s
equalising tally, Georgetown replied with another shocking goal.

•

Opponent
*Virginia Staf e

12

The second halt began with the
Blsons on the attack which resulted In a goal by Carlos St
Hill from the edge of the penalty ,
area.
Nevertheless, Brooklyn, fired

Georgetown opened the scoring

•

Riflery S<·hedule
5

Davis.

remarkable saves.

I

'E ducation.'' A reception in the

Date
Nov.

a prlntl.ng press on which he
writes /zany messages to the·
world aijct delivers them in bcxes
of cand~,
·
The p oductlon Is under. the direction of Ted Shine, assistant
profess · r of drama at the Universlty. The cast of' 18 Includes
St. Clal Christmas, Judy Swann,
Rlta W rmley, Cheryl McLelsh,
Lennie Chapman, and Ben Land,
The costumes are designed by
Shlzu, ~nd the setting by William

Brooklyn goalie t.ho made ~ome

two previous matches, dealt most
efficiently with . Georgetown U
in a home game played before
· a fairly large partisan crowd •.

•
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On Friday, November 26, the Washington Afro-American carried a front
page story on the pre-natal death of a movement. In article which constituted
the first major public announcement of the aims and purposes of S.N .A.P ., the
Students Negotiating for Athletic Progress, there aPipeared solemn pronouncements .,of doom and disaster from a high administration official,
Mr. ''Ernest (Sonny) GooG!man'', director of public information at Howard,
was loosely q~oted as saying S.N .A.P. will inevitAbly meet the same fate as
''other student movements'' since 1926 who have attempted to change administration policy. Unfortunately, Mr. G:oodman ' leaves usj hanging as to reasons for
his skepticism.
Why should the largest, best organized and mqst comprehensive of these
moven1ents be pronounced dead before it has even gotten started? Perhaps
Mr. Goodman is counting on the traditional apathy and aloofness of the Howard
s tudent body; perhaps he expects S.N .A.P. to die j in the time-trap of administration delay and red tape. Perhaps Mr. Goodman expects a blunt veto from
the Board of Trustees or high officialdom; or perhabs Mr. Goodman just knows
something that we don't know.
.
''I certainly hope,'' Mr. Goodman is quoted, ''it never gets to the point where
I-Ioward becomes an athletic factory.'' Either Mr. Goodman was ignorant of
the aims of S.N.. A.P. or he was carried away by thb force of his own rhetoric.
S.N.A.P. does not seek to swamp the campus with muscle-bound half-wits, but
to allow our coaches to attract the intelligent, wel]-rounded kid who is, in ad'
.
dition, a. fine athlete. There are many good athletes
on campus who
cannot
participate because of work commitments or because they refuse to waste
their time and effort representing a school that doesn't appreciate them.
S.N.A.P.'s ultimate aim is to elevate our teams to the point where we can
make a decent showing against REPUTABLE competion. As Dr. Barnes of the
Athletic Department so aptly stated when .a sked l~st semester why we stay in
the CIAA, ''You can't make chicken SlJ.lad out of chicken feathers.'.' The growth
of S.N.A.P. is indicative of the fact. that many of us are tired of the taste of
feathers.
All students interested in making Howard a frist-rate insitution in every
1vay are urged to come to the mass S.N.A.P. rally today at 12:45 on main camus.

-

•

'
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Play L.l. U. Tonite
.

IT'S A SNAP - S.N.A.P . Chai{m\'ln £.wart Brown Jr. and HILLTOP sports editor Ike
Ridley discuss i he course of the movement .
(Photo by · Ike)

Goodman Says SNAP Will Fail!
Cites Failure of
StudentsMovanents
Here Since 1926
Mr. Ernest Goodman, director of Public Relations at Howard, has predicted the failure
of a student movement seeking
the adoption of a progressive
'athletic policy by the University;
In an article which appeared

in Fridays edition of the Washington Afro-A m er I can, Mr.
Goodman. was quoted .as saying
that SNAP, or Students Negotl~
atlng for Athletic Progress,wlll
''go the same way'' that previous student-at t e mp ts have
gone, the way ..pf failure. He noted that several other student
groups have tried to influence
the university p.ollcy since 1926,
all with negative results.
Mr. Ewart B.rown, Vice President of the Student Assembly and
chairman of the H,U,S A, Athletic
Committee which founded SNAP,
takes • a different view. ''If Mr.
Goodman was >quoted correctly
In the Afro,'' says . ~rown,''lt

I

0

ls Indeed sad if not surprising.
It's simply a matter that some
employees of the University tell
the press what they know to be c
true and others tell them whaf,
their superiors want them to say,
Goodman Is entitled to his personal opinions as to the outcome of SN AP' s program. It
seems now decidedly clear t!).at
one of the reasons for insufficient sports publicity Is Goodman's antiquated attitude towards
the whole idea of the !rnpor- . .
tance of sports. I would like
to remind him as well as all
.others with similar trends of
thought that If SN AP fails, Howard University falls,''

Clothing
Drive
Girls!
Girls! Girls!
Don't throw those -old
clothes away! Support the
Armettes· clothing drive.
Please leave in Joint
Force·s , Tempo A or contact Edna Booqe in Slowe
Hall.
I·

Super A<lmini~trator Strikes Again!
The 1966-67 Bison Basketl,lall
Squad is e m bark Ing .on what
promises to be a very successful season. Of the fourteen play-

ers on this years squad, ten were
members of last year's team

which finished third in the annual C.I.A.A, tournament in
Greensboro, N.C. This factor
gives the coach an ideal foundation upon which to build.
Returning in the center p.osition is Kru· l Hodge, a fl fl' jun-

ior from D.C. Karl is a de-

•

Date
Dec .

l

2
3

6
7
10

12
13
16

Opponents
Mi 1le rsv i Ile*
long Island Un iv.'"
D.C. Teachers *
St. Paul
Virginia State '1
St. Paul *
Towson State *
Fairleigh-Dick in son
Virginia Union'*

1967
Jan .

5
6
9
14

24
28
31
Feb.

3
10

11
15
18
20

22
25
M.!.rch 2

3
*Home Games

Delaware State
Morgan State
Lincoln Univ .*
Gallaudet*
Hampton*
Monmouth*
Hampton
Virinia Union
Maryland State
Queen s College *
Maryland State*
Virginia State*
Morgan State*
Catholic Univ .
Delaware State*
C.l .A. Championships
C.l.A. Championships
C.l.A . Championships

fens!ve and rebounding standout•
and ably fills his p.osltion. Aaron
Shingler holds on to his forward spot for the fourth straight
year, The 6' 4'' senior from Coolidge High . School in D.C. ht Is
shown marked improvement In
rebounding and defense since la~t
year and should remain ve~;<
effective. In the backcourt, Frank
Williams and Edward Taylor r junio~,

turn. \Villiams, a 51' CJ'

Taylor, a 6' junior from Mc-

junior from Washington, D.C.,
and • Glenn \Valier, a• 6'2" .sentor from Cleveland, Ohio, Spurlock ls a strong rebounder and

SYNGHONIZED SWIM CLUB
12:15-Women's Gym

•

0

•

•
0

•
0

p.ositions are Charles Spurlock,

Biso1t Sportsweek
12: 45 Ma in Camp us
WRESTL I NG Ga llau d et
4:00 p .m.- Gym
BASKETBALL- l ong Island U.
8 :00 p.m. - Gym
Saturday, December 3
BASKETBALL- D. C. Teachers
8 :00 p.m. - Gym
SWIMMING - M onmouth Col. Relay s
•
Away
SOCCER - NY Rovers vs Washington
2 :30 p.m.- Howard Stad .
Monday, December 5
RlFLERY- Virginia State
l :30 p.m. - Armory
Tuesday , December 6
BASKETBALL- St . Paul ' s
Away
Wednesday, December 7
VARSITY -H CLUB- Weekly Meeting
12 :45- Varsity locker Room
BASKETBALL- Virginia State
Away
.
•
Thursday, December 8
WRESTLING- Catholic University
7:00 p.m.-Gym

:D .

·Vying for one of the forward

a 6' 2'' sophomore from Richmond
Va., Ellison Pepp~rs, a 6'3''

MAS S S.N.A .P. RALLY

...

l)

Kinley Tech, was last year• s
leading scorer. His drives and
''J?icture book'' jump shot earned him a berth on last years
C.I.A.A, All-Tournament Team.

is a slick ballhandler and e cellent shooter. He played l

Friday, December 2

•

Coolidge High School In the District and is a determined and
able floor genera I. Edward

has more experience but defense
•
•

and hustle can make the difference. Backing up Hodge a:t cen-

ter are Rip Green, fJ 6'' senior

from D.C., and Milton Smith,
a 6'4'' freshman from Cardoza

High School in D.C. Keeping Taylor and Williams constantly on
their toes are guards Vernon
Haley, 6' senior from New York

and 6' sophomore Eugene Davis
from Washington. Davis could
offer many suprlses this year
since he nas improved greatly
and can play both at guard and
forward. Two other freshmen
round out this year• s squad, They
are Les Bradley, 5' 11'', from

New York City and Ira Hunter,
5' 11", from Chicago, Illinois.
Both are quick,
hustling guards
t
who will certainly benefit the
team.

'

.

•

~.

